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THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE THESIS PREPARED UNDER MY SUPERVISION BY
(^A^Os^siL^ ^IrsJb^^^ £r^_
IS APPROVED BY ME AS FULFILLING THIS PART OF THE REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE
OF
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT OF

IPARTIAL EIELIOO?APHY OF BOOKEHIDING.
PREFACE.
This bibliography is a partial bibliography in that it con-
tains only the material to be found in the Newberry, and. John
Crerur libraries in Chicago, and the University of Illinois library
Urbana, and the Champaign public library.
No attempt has been made to compile an annotated bibliography
and the annotations which are given, are in most cases quotations
from reviews. In other cases a note has been added to explain an
ambiguous title.
Up to 1893 Miss Prideaux's bibliography of bocks is quite
complete, and she has had access to many not in this country, how-
ever her magazine articles receive but general mention. In this
work it has been the aim to make the magazine references to Amer-
ican periodicals as complete as possible up to January 1901.
Work with the foreign periodicals has not, been attempted. It is
expected that the I i bliogr tphical society of Chicago will soon
index these, then the material will be available.
At this time acknowledgment is due to f-.'iss Kabel Mcllvaine of
J
the Newberry libray whose sympathy and practical suggestions have
been of gre .t assist nee in this work.
NOTE: --Pocks marked with an e_ have been personally examined.
Digitized by the Internet Archive
in 2013
http://archive.org/details/partialbibliograOObrid
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PRINCIPAL BIBLIOGRAPHIC AIDS CONSULTED.
Abbott, L.D. Took handicraft. (fee Ghamtuquan Nov. 1899.
1890. 30s 146.)
Adam,Paul. (Die) praktischen arbeiten des bii-chbinders . 1808.
American catalogue 1876-1805.
American library association. Catalog of "A.. I.. A." library. 1893
\nnual Amer lean catalogue 1G95-1900.
Fibliof-raphy of bookbinding and blurt in* patents, (see Li-
brary 1892.
'
|228~29)
Bibliography of bookbinding. (see Notes an* queries * Mar
1861. ser. 2 11:160-70,104 12:3? )
loston Athenaeum. Catalogue 1874-82.
Eoston— Public library. Handbook for readers .1800.
Eowker ,F .P . Publication of societies. 1899.
Eulletin of b iblioi r aphy v . 1&2
Cumulative index to periodical literature 1896-1901.
Dennis, CO. Bibliography of ..rtides containing illustrations
of bookbinding to be found in books and periodicals in
the Pratt institute free library. dee Pratt institute
monthly, June 1890 8:207-16)
iglish catalogue
Fletcher,"":!, ed. "A. I.. A." index; an index bo general liter-
ature. 180 7,
Fletcher, il,& Eov/ker
,
?
"
:
r
. ed . Annual literary index. 1892*94.
Gruel, Leon, "anuel his tori que & bibliotraphique de l , amateur
de reliures. 1887.
H arper's new monthly magazine in- ex v. 1-85.

Illinois University-^^Library. Sard catalogue
John CreTar library 0&4eagO Catalogue.
iFordell,!). Catalogue annuel de la llbrairie francaise 1893-
98.
Kayser.C.G. J'ucher-lexikon. 1892-98v 7 *
Leypoldt, A..H.& lies, George, List of books for girls and women
and the i r c lub 8 . 109 5 .
Lorenz,' 1 'Otto. Catalogue general de la llbrairie francaise
1076-90.
*'c Ilvaine ,Mabel Curd, index of references on binding.
Fachtmann,Krs. A.N. Index to subject bibliographies in library
buletins to Dec. 51,1897.
New York (state) Library. List of additions 1094.
Peabody institute, Paltiraore (Md.) Catalogue
Su ppie tolent,.
Foole,\7:F. & Fletcher,'.';: I . ed . Index to periodical liter-
ature and supplement. 1802-»1896.
Popular science monthly index 1872*92.
Frideaux,s. r\ Historic tl sketch of bookbinding 1093.
<s— (Publishers 1 trade list annual 1900.
O.uari tch, J;erni..<r '
. Catalogue of fifteen hundred looks re-
markable for the beauty or age of -J" heir bindings. 1881-
^_ " eference catalogue of current literature. 1090.
Salem (Mass.) Public library. Bulletin v. 1-4.
Sonnenschein,W.S. Pest books. 1891.
Feader^ guide . 189E
.
stur. is ,?ussell & Krel biel,K:E. Annotated bibliography of
fine art. 1097.
U. S. -- Documents office. Consolidated index. 1893-97.

VI
U.S.-- Documents office. Comprehensive in'ex of the public
Document a of the United States 1889-95.

1E c ok b inder s , I i ography
.
Collective
.
Tlioinan, Ernest.
Les relieures fran§ais (1500*1800)
Biographic critique and unecdoti^ue precelle d 'his-
toire de la coiamunaute des relieures and doreurs de
livres de la vllle de Paris and d'utie etude sur les
styles de reliurc. 41G p. illus. Paris 1893.
For a reviev; see Eibliographica 1895. 1:82-91.
e
Individual.
Badier, Florimond.
Fletcher, W. Y, Florinond Badier.
(see BibliograpMe/a 189;5. 1: e
BaggUley, G
.
T,
Parke si Kine t o n . Su t lierland b o ok b ind i n . -
.
(see Artist Apr. 1901. 30: 180 J e
] irkenruth, ' i ss
.
i s s I irkenruth 1 f bindings
.
(see International studio Apr. 1898. 4:
113-15)
.
e
Consists of five examples of T "is; ] irkenruth'
s
binding with a short sketch of her work. e
heatley, W. r". Arts nd industries of today.
(see Art journal Dec. 1897. U.S. 13 : 58© ) #
Includes two e>:am} les of her work.

Loin, John Henry.
Eohn> G« Bookbinding. ( see Art journal 1681.
7,7,: 19G.) e
A half page biographical sketch.
Crayon, E,
Prideaux, Z, T French binders of today.
[v.qc Scribner's magazine fitar.1896. 19: 370.)
e
Chambolle
.
Pride aux, S. T, French tinders of today.
( see Scribner ' s magazine Mar . 1896 .19: 362.)
e
Cobden-Sanderson , Thomas J.
Matthews* Brander. Bookbindings of the present.
(see At t ,i ournal June 1C 94". f <5: , £8 3 - * ! E :
' iller,3Ted. Art workers at home.
(see Art Journal Jan. 189?. J7.S.13: 14-1?
i llus
. ) e
Smith,H. J. An hour with Cobden^Sanderson.
(see Lookbuyer Sept. 1C9G. 13:4S-44.) e
This article is accompanied by a portrait of
Mr. Co bden- Sander son, and a photograph of the
DoVes bindery.
White, Gleason. Some recent book bindings by
Co bden- Sander son and Hiss F.." . Ilaccoll.

3(see Studio .".rch 1897. 1: 40-47 illus.)
e
Cobden- Sander son, see also Doves bindery.
Chivers, Gedric.
Whitney , W. T. Arts and industries of today.
(see Art Journal Oct. 1897. .13:
317 illus . ) e
Dcr ome
.
Ilatthews, Erander. lookb.indin^s of the past.
(see Century May 1 G 9 4 . 26 : 70-7 3 . ) e
De r,hou.
."'at thews
,
Brander. Bookbindings of the past, (see
Century ray 1894. 2C: 66*67. ) e
D uru
Pr ideaux, S. T. French binders of today.
U:ee Seribner " rar. 1896. 19:562. ) e
Engel , Jean.
Bosquet, " mile (La) reliure p. 35-30 Ipor, e
Grolier, Jean.
Larousse, Pierre. Grand dictionnaire universal
5 llo-t 7 . g
le Faux de Lincy, A.JtV. "'echerches sur Jean Orolier
• sur sa vie and sa biblioth\eque. 401p.pl. Pari? 1866.
atthews Erander. Bookbindings of the past.
(see Century May 1894. 26: 60-66. ) e
runsaction?. of the orolier club from its foundation

January 1884 to July 1885. G5p. ::.Y. 1885. e
Gruel, Leon.
Eos<
f
uet, Emile (La) reliure. p. 29*30 IpOr. e
Prideaux, 5« T. Ireneh binders of today.
( see Scribner^.s magazine Mar, 1896.
19: 565-64.)
Vorst , Marie van. (A.) famous Paris bookbinder-.
(see ETookman Aug. 1900. 11; 554*57.) e
Hannett, John.
Erassington, W. 8. ed. History of the art of book-
binding, pref. p. 7-9. e
Houston, Mary.
(The) art movement, (see Magazine of art .June 1900
2:275-70.
)
Contains short sketch of her previous work and
is illustrated by two plates. e
Le Gascon.
Matthews, Erander. i.ookbindings of the past.
(see Century hay 1094. 20: 08-70.) e
L^wis Charles.
Dibdin, T.3T. Eibliographica Decameron 2: 521-24. e
Goodwin, Gordon, (see Dictionary of national biog-
raphy. 33: 172.) e
Mr. Charles Lewis. (see Gentleman's magazine Dot.
1836 U.S. 0: 439-40.) e

An obituary notice giving a sketch of his lif«
and work, e
Lor t i c , lrar c e 1 i u
Prideaux. s. T. Trench binders of today.
(see Seribner * s Magazine Mar. 1G9G.
19: 362*63.) e
cccoll, 1.. I'.
Maccoll. HIS . I iss E.M. "accoll 1 s bookbindings.
A new technique in tooling,
(see Art journal 1896. 48: 147-52 iilusj'e
White, Gleeson. Some recent bookbindings by rT1 . J.
C o bden- Sanderson and Mi ss E.J '*. " [accoll
.
(see Studio Mar. 1897. 1: 40-47 illus. ) e
Magnier , Charle s
.
Bosquet, Emile (La) reliure. p59-44 lpor, e
Marlus - Michel.
Bosquet, Emile (La) reliure. p 32-.^f, Ivor. e
Frideaux,S. T. Four Ireneh binders of today.
(see i.ookbuyor Apr. 1900. 20:219-22.) e
1 Te arne
, Samue 1
.
Davenport, Cyril. ( r:he) bindings of Samuel Mearne
and his school.
(see Bibliographica 1697. 3: 129-141^. llus.)
'ercier, Emile.
Pricleaux, S. T. French binders of today.

(see f>cri bner * s magazine ar. 1896.
19: 363} e
1 "e un i er
,
Char le s
.
Prideaux,S.T. Four French binders of toddy.
(see l;o ok buyer Apr. 1900. 20:220*225.) e
ttichel,Henri
.
Prideaux, S.T. French binders: of today.
( see Scribner's magazine 1896. 19:364-67.)
e
"orris, William.
Day, L. F. William Morris and his art .
(see Art journal 1G99 extra e aster No. p.
27-30 illus. ) e
ITordhoff, .velyn Hunter.
Evelyn hunter Nordhof£ and the art of bookbinding..
(see Prank Leslie's Weekly 10 June 1897.
84: 377.) e
cShort sketch of I iss llordhoff's work 3 .
(see Critic Feb. 1899. 34: 113) e
Padeloup
.
Matthews, Brander. Bookbindings of the past.
(see Century May. 1694. 86s 70-73.) e
Payne ,Roger
.
Andrews W.L. Poger Payne and his' art, hie life and
work as a binder. U.lf.De Viniaepress 1892. e
HAi\pharmingly produced little book."02ily 100

7
copies printed.
Payne ,R6g6r
.
Davenport, Cyril. Roger Payne and his indebtedness
to ."earne. (; ee Bibliographica 1897. 5 : 37i-*377 . ) e
Dibdin,T.F. Bibliographica Decameron 2:500-18. lpor.
• e
Fletcher ,W.Y. English bookbindings.
(see Portfolis 1893. 24: 101-102.) e
Graves ,R.E'.
(see pioticmary of national biography.
-4: 121-22.) e
Prideaux,S.T« Characteristics and peculiarities of
Roger Payne's bindings.
(see Magazine of art Sept. 1898. 22-: 607.)
e
"'oger Payne (f£s Gentleman's magazine Dec. 1797.
07pt
.
2:107u-71.)
An obituary notice giving a short sketch of
..Roger Payne.a
(see notes and queries. iSAug. 18G4. Her.
5
I
aparlier ,Romain.
Frideaux,S.T. Four french binders of today.
(see Eookouyer Apr, 1900 £0: 223-24.)
French binders of today.
(see scribbler's magazine liar 1890.19:
70.
)
iviere ,Fot>ert
.
Fletcher ,¥.Y.
(see Dictionary of national biography
48: 534-355.5
,uban,Petrus.
Pr ideaux , S
.
r
'
. Four french binders of today,
( see I ooliklruyer Apr . 1900 . 20 j 222 . )
—French, binders of tod^y.
(see Scribner's Kagaj&lne Maf, 189f>,
19: 568-69.
)
Starr ,Ellen Gates.
Davis, D.^. lookmokinf in the West.
(see Critic Sept. 1900. f :. S . 37 : 239-41
ramtz
.
Tosquet, Emile (La) reliure p. 31-32. lpor.
Matthews, Grander . lookbindings of the present.
(see Century June 189G. 26:280-01.)
/
Turbayne , A. A..
~.,J.S.. A. A.'urbayne ' s bookbindings at the Pants
exposition.
(see Artist Aug. 1900. 28:212*17 illus.
)
e
Zaehn sd orf , Jo se ph
.
PIetcher, W. T.
(f.ee Dictionary of national biography
G3: 408.) e
Zahn, Otto.
Iiowdoin, W. @. Otto Zahn and some of his book-bind-
ings.
(see Artist Jan. 1901. 50; 16-22. ) c
r nis article is accompanied by nine illustra-
tions and a portrait of the artist.
Bookbinding, American.
Eowdoin, 0. Art in American bookbindings.
(see Independent. SPee. 1900. 52:2965-
58 illus.) e
^is article includes some slight mention of
the follov/ing binders:
Elackwell,Henry Pf ister ,3\ J.
Buckley, " riss Preston, Emily
Foote, Florence Sanford
,
P, E.
,Tc Donald Starr, E. G.
Matthev/s, William stikeman
ITordhoff
,
Evelyn H. - Zahn, Otto

10
3 o ok b ind i ng , Ame ri can
.
Strange,E.F. American bookbindings, (see Studio 189 " winter
ITo.p.47-57.) e
f^ee also
Bookbinder s, Biography
S t arr , E . G . Zahn , 1 1 o
Bookbinding
Care preservation General
Exhibitions Pater ial
technical
1 o 6k b i n d ing , Ald ine . e e e Bookbindin ,1 1 a1 i an
.
Bookb i nd i ng , Armor i al
.
Brassington,¥. S. Historic bindings in the Bodleian
library, Oxford. J.7th Cent* Lond. 1892 p.50«*63. e
Holmes, 1"*.?, specimens of royal, fine and hir.tor ic,«.l
bookbindin. .'elected fro;" the royal lilr.ry '"indsor
caftle clGth-inth Cent,. 152 plates. Lond. 1893. e
LeDieu , Aldus. Len reliures artistiques & armories de
la Bibliothlque Oommunale I ' Abberville . c14th-18t> .
cent. 127 p. plates. Paris 1891.
Only 50 copier printed.
Davenport ,Cyr il
. (see Anglo Saxon review, Dec . 1899 , 5 j 5-9
)
Pletcher
,
w
.
ri
. English armorial book-stamps and their
•owner?;. (see BihliOgraphica 189 7: 7> • ;vj9-43.)
Bookbinding,] elgian.
Khnopff ,Fernand . Lelgian bookbindings.
(nee Studio winter :'o. 1899 p.C8-7." illu.-.)
e
Bookbinding, Dibliofrraphy
.
Adorn, Paul. (Die) praktisehen arbeiten dea buchbinder s.1898.

Bookbind ing
,
Bibliography .— Cont inued li
Ab b o 1 1. , L . D . Bo Ok I Land i c raf t
.
( see Chuutauquan :~ov . 1899 . SQ : 147-48 ) e
A short list of books and magazine ...rtides on
bookbinding and printing.
Du Eois, K.F. Historical essay on the art of bookbinding.
II. Y. p. 41-42. e
Gruel, Leon Manuel historique &" bibliographique de
1 f amateur $e reliures. Paris 1007. p. 179-8.6. e
Prideaux, S. T. Historical sketch of bookbinding. Lond.
1895. p. 253-93. e
Same material is found in Library 10-24-, 51-56,
90-95; also abr idf ed^ookmart 0: 05:6-9.
Quaritch, Bernhard. Catalogue of fifteen hundred books
remarkable for the beauty or age of their bind ings^88p
p. 199-200. e
F
,
R. B. Bibliography of bookbinding and binding patents.
(see Library 1892. 4:2:6-29.) e
Salem (Mass. -^-Public library. Dull® tin 3:13. e
Bibliography of bookbinding; 15th*16th Gent.
(see botes «.nd queries f "at; 2,1001. Her. 2.
11:109-70, 194. 12:3b.) e
Gives only a few of the best references.
Dennis, 0.0, Bibliography of articles containing illustra-
tions of bookbindings, to be found in looks and per-
iodical:-, in the Pratt Institute free library.
(see Pratt Institute monthly Junel899.
6:207-10.) e

12
Bookbinding, Care and preservation.
Eiscoe, E. Dl Bookbinding of our American publishers,
(see Library Journal Oct. 1690. 24:501-6:1)
Compares poor bookbinding with good and gives
a list, of books stating the number of times
circulated before rebinding was necessary.
(The) binding of old book: .
(see Hotes and queries Apr . 29 , 180 4 . ser
.
9:401,4230 e
Two receipts for polishing the covers of old
books when the leather has beco .e dry and cracke I.
Chance, F. Preservation of bookbindings.
(see Library journal Jan. 1007. 12:7i-72.)
e
Gaslight and bindings.
(see Library journal Apr. 1078. 3:64.) e
Hayden, Arthur, (a) fev; words on bindings.
(see Bookworm Apr. 1694. 7:137-40.) e
Treats chiefly of the kinds of bindings and
their enemies.
Homes, K.A. Deterioration of bindings.
(see Library journal July 1880. 5:213-14j
e
Few notes on the causes Of decay in the leather
used used for binding in public libraries.
Johnston, D.V.Ri rinding and repair.
(see Library journal July 1693 18:246) e
Library association of the United Kingdom. Transactions
and proceedings. Oct. 1877.1:17, 116-123, 224-25. e
Ferkins .IT. C . How to bind periodicals.
(see Libr ry journal Aug. 1007. 12 : 354-56.)
e

kbinding, c^re and preservation--continued
Poole, 1 '. 13. Elements of good binding.
(see Library journal May 1892. 17: c 15-16)
e
Russell, C. P. Note on the preservation of bindings.
(?.ec Library association of the United
Kingdom. Actions and proceedings. 1878.
2: 99-150)
Sargent,-..";, rinding for livrary use.
(see Library journal Aug. 1894. 19$262) e
Siebert,Dr. Disadvantages of wire—sewing and the neces-
sity for prohibiting it.
(see Library 10:255-59) e
Spofford, A.R* Binding and preservation of books.
(see U.S. -Education, Bureau of Public
libraries in the United States of America
1876 p. C74-7G)
Vaseline for old bo okcovers. (see Notes and queries Ser. 7.
2: 444: C:8C, 148, 23G, 308, 472) e
Waiford, Cornelius. On binding of books for public and
private libraries.
(see Library journal Oct. 1877. 2: 201-3)
e
Woodward , C . J . ( A) preliminary exper imental inquiry as
to the action of burning-gas or leather used for
binding.
(see Library journal Aug. 1887. 12:321-22.
Some in Library Chronicle 5*25-29) e

14
Bookbinding, Clubs arid Guild*.
Grolier Club.
(The) club bindery.
U-.ee Bookman Apr. 1900. 11:159-61) e
Historic bindings at the Grolier club.
(s e Bookman Feb. 1895. 1:55-58) e
Matthews, Erander (The) Grolier club.
(see Century Nov. 1889. n.s. 17:87-97) e
Trans tctions of the Grolier club from its foundation
January 1884 to July 1885. 65p. 1885.
Contains a biographical sketch of Jean Grolier.
P. 9-15.
Guild of ron.en binders.
Catalogue of an exhibition of bookbindings by the
Guild of '."omen binders and tiie liamp stead bindery.
London December 1, 1898 to January 30, 1899. e
Sutherland, D.?". (The) Guild of ""omen binders.
(see Magazine of art Aug. 1899. £3: 420-
22) e
Bookbinding, Danish.
Broc ier, Georg. Danish bookbinding
.
(ree Studio winter TTo. 1899-1900 : 74-78
J 3U.US . ) e
Bookbinding^ Danish, see also Bookbinding, Swedish
B c ok b i nd ing , Du tea. .
Fcurey, Gabriel. Dutch bookbindings.
(see Studio winter No. 1899*1900s G6-6S)e

15
Bookbinding, Embroidered
.
Eickley, A.G. on embroidered and embroidering books. '
(see "Oman's World. 1885s 41- 'f tllus.)
Davenport, Cyril. English embroidered bookbindings 14th
cent. cl?th cent* llOp. illus. Lend. 1889. e
A full account of the history of Embroidered
book-covers in England and of the different
methods of workinj them.
King Charles 1. embroidered bible.
(see Library Sept. 1900. n. s. Li 573-77)
e
Little Giddings bindings
•
(see Bibliographica 1896. 2sl29~49) e
Prideaux, S.T. Embroidered book-covers.
(see Magazine of Art 1890* 15: 426-30 illus4
e
E o ok b i nd in i; , ]Sn g1 i sh
.
Brassington,If. S. Historic bindings in the I ode li an librar;
oxford. 65 p. illus. London. 1891. e
Davenport, Cyril. English bookbinding 16th-18th cent.
(see Architect and Contract reporter Sept.
1C, 1898. CO: 181-85)
?oyal .' /::{<;lish bookbindings 12th-19th cent.
(see Portfolio Dec. 1896 95p. illus.) e
Three recently discovered bindings with little
Bidding stamps.

B o ok b i ymI i ng
,
Eng1 i sh . --Continued . 15
(tee Library Mar. 1900. ser.2 1:205-12
lllus) e
Fletcher
,
W:Y. Bookbinding in England and France
.
London. 1896.
For a revie.. of the abdve, :ee academy 1897
51:14. ""lie study of French bookbinding formed
a. Fortfolio monograph for Oct. 1894.
English bookbindings, fiddle Ages—19th cent
j
(see Fortfolio 1895. 24 i 55-9; 79-04; 97-
107) illus.J e
Same material is found in Church, A..H. and
others. some minor arts practiced in fingland
1894 : 8-26.
Fie teller W;Y. English bookbindings in the British Mu-
seum? t_llth-17th Gent* London 1895. e
"This book is said to faithfully repr sent the
strength and weaknesi of the museum collection"
Library 8s 177.
Marlow, A .L. (The) bookbinder', art c 20th,ceiit .J
(see Pall Mall Feb. 1898. 14: 255-6.5) e
Includes chiefly forwarding and finishing of
books
.
Parkes, Kineton. ( rhe) Sutherland bo ok bind inf.; c 16th-?. Oth.u
(see Artist Apr. 1901. 30: 180-88 illus.)
e
The illustrations show the work of Leon Tr
.
Solon, G.T. Lagguley and Miss D. Talbot.
wood, Esther. British trade bookbinding;; and their r>e-
signers
.
(see Studio winter no. 1899-1900 3-38j.llus)e
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Eook b i nr! i xif: , English--»eont inued.
Wood, Esther. British tooled bookbindings and their
designere
.
(see studio winter no. 1899-1900. p. 38-47
illus.)
See also.
lookbinders
,
Biography,
Blrkenruth, -Kiss
Eohn, J: PI.
Cobden- Sanderson T : J
.
Chivers, Cedric
Hannett John
Lewis, Charles
Bookbinding
,
Armorial
.
Care and preservation.
Clubs and f/uild.
Embroidered
Doves bindery.
Bookbinding, Exhibitions
.
Eonaventure
.
Ninth annual exhibition of fine books in artistic
bindings held at Eonaventure ' s galleries 6 West
23d St. rj«ee»ber 5-12, 1900. 17 p. illus. e
Burlington.
Burlington fine arts- club. "Exhibition of bookbindings.
132 p. London 1891.
this
Sold only to member i . Tor a reviev: oiA book
see Library 33 251-55, 287-91.
Mae©oil, E.M.
KSearne, Samuel
"orris, William
Eordhoff, E'.H.
Payne, Roger
ehnsdorf
Exhibitions.
General
.
Material
.
r,
ec". mical
.

rookbind ing , Exh i b 1 1 ions - -c on t i nued . 18
Gaxton Club, Chi capo.
First exhibition of the Caxton club of Chicago.
(see Bookman Mar, 1695. 1: 01-92. lllus.
also Bookbuyer Jan. 1898. 15: 641-42)
Catalogue of an exhibition of nineteenth century
bookbindings, jec. XVI to XXX 1897. 84 p. plates,
Chic. 1898.
Contains an extract from "Bookbinding its pro-
cesses and ideal" by ctfbd en- Sander son . Only
30 copies printed.
Caxton Head, High hoi born.
Edmunds. W.H. International exhibition of bookbindings.
(see Magazine of art. Sept. 1894. 17:376-
78 Ulus) e
Orolier Club. New York,
American landings at the Orolier Club.
(ree Critic 17 Apr. 1897 n.s. 27: 275) e
historical binding*, at the orolier club.
(see Critic 16 ^eb. 1898. 26: 126 also
Bookman Feb. 1895. 1: 55-58) e
' e article in the Tookman is the more inter-
esting account and it ies illustrated.
Hessian historical exhibition.
Pickell, L. ed.
look bind in; from the Hessian historical exhibition
illustrating the art of binding from the 15th to the
18th centuries. 42 p. Leipzig 1893. e
Only 100 copies printed.
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Bookbinding, Exhibitions --continued.
Liverpool
.
Bookbindinj i , ancient .nd modern exhibited at the
r.ixth annual meeting of the Library association of
the United Kingdom at Liverpool Hept. 1C83.
(see Library association of the United
Kingdom. Transections and proceedings.
1002. G: 104-90) e
Munich.
Exhibition of bookbindini • held in Munich in 1899.
(see International Studio Apr 1900.
10: 130-37) e
Paris
.
Faris, Exposition universelle de 18G7.
Delegation des ouvriers relieures.
2 v. plates Pal* is 18C8-75.
Contents v.l(La) reliurt; aux expositions de l'indus-
trie (1798-18G2)
v.2-(J.a) reliure a ^exposition e 18G7. Etudes
comparatives de la reliure ..jacienne and moderne.
Ser i brier
Annual exhibition of bookbinding.
(see Printer and book-maker «Tan. 1899
£18-19) e
Partial list of a collection of choice bo ks re-
presenting the highest skill of the best French,
English and American binders held— i'ov. 14th- Sit t
.
1900. 20 p. F.Y.. 1900. e
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Book bind i ng , Exhi b iti ons- - cont i nued
.
Society of arts.
Fxhi bi tion.
(see Literature T'e L . 5, 1898* 2: 152-53 )e
This article pays especial attention to the wofck
of Co bden- Sander son.
World 1 s Columbian Exposition, Chicago 1893.
Catalogue nes reliure:- d© style and objects artis-*
tique en cuir cisele exposes par L. Oruel. 55
plates. Paris 1893. e
See also Bookbinding, clubs and Guild'.
B o ok b ind ing , Fr onch , Looks.
] eraldi, Henri. (La) reliure ctu XIXe siecle. 3 v. Paris
1095-97. e
i oe -uet, Lruile. (La) reliure; etudes cl'un praticien : ur
l'histoire and la technologie de l'art
die relieur-r-oreur-clCtL-19 th cent> 168 p.
plates. Paris 1694. e
Bouchot , Henri . De la reliure; examples a ii.iter ou a
rejecter. 92 p, plates. Paris 1891. e
For a reviex/ of tnis i<Owk see Library 3: 345-
46.
Les reliures d'art a la EibliothSque National*!
J.0th-18th cent* 80 plates. Pari? 1888. e
Irunet, Gustave. Etudes sur la reliure des livres and sur
les collections de quelquds bibliophiles
celebres. Fd. 2 169 p. Eordeau 1891. e
For • a review of this book see Library 1092
i
~r
. O O— • '
.

''
_
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Bookbinding,French, Books--Continued
.
Brunet ,Gustave . (La) reliure ancienne and morter c th-
19th cent* 116 plates. Paris 1834.
Derome,I^'©pol*3 (La) reliure de luxe E18th cent ,3 264 p.
plater. Paris 1688.
Fletcher ,W:Y: Bookbinding in England and France. t15th-
191,:, Cent,. Lend. 1896. e
See note under Bookbinding, English.
Fournier ,Edouard . L'art ie la reliure en France aux
dernier £ siecles. c14th-19th cent* 2GB p. Paris 1888.
e
Gruel , Leon Manuel histori que & bibliographique de
L 1 amateur de reliures lT)th»17th cent. 186 p. plated
Paris 1887. c
Contains a bibliography of ooojcbinding p. 179-86
Jacob, P. L, see Lacroix, 7 .v . L.
Lacroix , J. P .L. Melanges bibliographiques 1671. p.l-:6.
e
Being a historical essay of bookbinding in
France since the 16th century.
T.a Fizeliere ,Albert 'e. Des emaux cloisonne's Ss 16 lour
introduction dams la reliure des livres. 16 p. Paris
1870. e
Ledieu, Alcius (Les) reliures artistique; & armories de
la Bibliotheque communale d' Abbeville. 113 P. Plates
Paris 1891. e
Descriptions of about 40 bindings are prefaced
by a brief sketch of the history of binding.

22
lookb i nd ing , French I ooks—Continued
.
Lesne. (La) reliure; poeme didactique en six chants.
Paris 1827.
A. very curious and extremely ritf.icu3.ous compo-
sition which has nevertheless its value as giv-
ing the name and describing the methods of
several French binders of repute. The notes
contain a good leal of information".
Lonandre,c. (Les arts somptuairea 1857*58 1:536*44;
2445*46.
Marius-Hfichel . L* ornement it ion rl.es reliures mod ernes
c16th-19th cent, 78 p. plates Paris 1880. e
(La) reliure francaise commerciale industri-
^
elle depuis 1* invention de 1 ' imprimerie j usque 1 a nos
jours. 157 p. illus. Paris 1881. e
(La) reliure francaise depuis 1' invention de l 1 im-
primerie j usque 'a la fin du XVIII siecle. 146 p.
plates Far. 1880 e
"A. chronological md artistic history of book
binding from the invention of printing downwards.
Many woodcuts illustrate the various styles of
binding*
(La) reliure ancienne et moderne ; recueil de reliures
artistique des 10,17,18 & 19 sie'cles ayant appartenu a
Orolier, Henri EL, Franco i s i. Diane de Poitiers etc
Paris 1878,
cTechener , J fJ.3 Hj store de la bibliophile. 53 plates -.t.p.
e

=__ =___=_ =—
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Bookbinding
,
French.,Looks continued.
.
Thoinan, Ernest. (Les) relieures frahcais £1500-1600,
7
1893 p. 1-183. e
Uzanne , Octave (La) relim-e mod erne, artistique and
fantaisistt cl-:th-19th centg, 263 p.
plates Paris 1007. e
Bookbinding, French, Magazine articles.
Davenport, Cyril. Italian, Trench, and oerman bindings;
c15th-18th cent»
(see Architect and contract reporter
Sept. 8 1898. GO : 165J
Slatthews,Erand er . Bookbindings of the past.
(see Century Hay 1094. 26s 60*73 illusj e
Scope of this article is from Grolier to Deroms
aid Padeloup.
Piper, Q-.M. (The) binding of books.
(see Literature Sept. 8 1899: n.s. 5: 196-
9 7.) e
Prideaux, S.T. Four French binders of today.
(see : ookbuyer Apr. 1900. 20: 222-24) e
French binders of tori ay.
(see S cr i I ner ' s I Ea ga z ine . I 'ar 1896. 19:
361-70)
Treats of "those binders vho are purely classic
in their decoration also of those who, mainly
classic, have sympathy with new departures and
have contributed towards them"
Scribner's magazine
Mar. 1896, 19: 363.
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B o okb i nd i n i , Fr en c 11
,
I ' yaz i 1 1e -r t i c 1 e f • Continue!'..
U z anne
,
c tav e . Fr ench ho ok b i nr. in< s •
(see Studio winter To. 1899*1900 s 51-66)
See also
Bookbinders, Biography.
I.arlier ,Floriinon
Der Bbe
gmier , Charles
Maritts~Miehel
Fafieloup
"iviere , Robert
Tratttz
Turbayne
General
Technical
Sligel , John
^roller , Jean
Gruel , Leon
Le Gascon
Bookbind ing
.
Armorial
Bibliography
Exhibitions
Jeokbind ing, General , looks
.
Adam,Paul. (Der) bucheinband; seine technik antf seine
geschi elite; £-63 p. illus
Andrew,W.L., Short historical sketch of the art of book-
binding. 45 p. illus. L'.Y. 1895.
Contains a description of the prominent styles
of book binding by William Matthews.
Arnett , : A. pseud roe ilaj'.net t. , John.
Peraldi , Henri
.
Estampes & livres 1872-1892. 277 p.
plates, Paris 1892.
Bibliophile francaise. Gazette illustree des amateurs de
livres d 'estampes de haute curio site. 7 v. illus.
Paris 18 68- 75.
Leipsig 1890.
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Bookbinding, General ,Looks--Co:it inued .
E irre 11 , August ine . Essays about men,women & books. 1894p.
147-rc. e
" A pie art i ng e s s ay . "
Blane , Charles . orammaire des arts decoratifs.xijti,
p. 556*63 illus. e
]
-ookbinning and rubbings of binding in the national
art library, south Kensington 12th cent. 7)29 p.Lond.1894.
e
"A careful and scholarly description of over
1200 notable bindings arranged in chronological
order under countries ani towns. "Library 7:29-51.
Pouchot, Henri. (^he) book; its printers illu: tr^tors and
binders from Gutenberg to the present time. 15th -
19th cent
. 1886
.
p . 265-521
.
Brasstngten
,
v\ S . history of the art of bookbinding, v;ith
some account of the books of the ancients earliest
times-19th cent. 277 p. illus. Lond. 1894. e
This has brought together a good deal of In*
formation from various source:-:. "It is sup-
erficial and ill arranged,has a plentiful
sprinkling of small mistakes which make it a
dangerous book for the initiate. Library 7:
93-94.
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Bookbinding-, General, Books?? Continued,
Cox, A. J, ( ri iie) making of the took; a sketch of the
bookbinding art. 48 p. 1870. e
Cundall, Joseph, ed. Cn book bindings ancient and modern.
132p. plates. Lond. 1881.
k chronological list of celebrated binders
. ,
and patrons of binding from the 6th to the
19th century.
On ornamental aft applied to „nclent and
modern bookbinding illustrated with specimens of
various dates and countries, 15 p. plates, Lend. 1848
Dibdin, TsF. 1 ibliographical Decameron 7r r . Lond. 1817.
"v. 2 dialogue 8 p. 425-53 contains an account of
bookbinding, ancient and modern, specimens of
bindings and notices of binders". Frideaux.
Du.lois, H.F. Historical essay on the art of bookbind-
ing. 6th-16th cent. 42p. 1T.Y. 1603.
Pour private liiraries of Hew York; n contri-
bution to the history of bibliophi li sm in America.
119 p. N.Y. 1692.
Edwards, Edward. Memoirs of libraries 1856. 2: 959-07.
e
Or owo 11, ftdolph. Profession of book selling. 1695 p. 8 G- 130
A sketch of bookbinding, historical and prac-
tical with illustrations and a bibliograph.
Encyclopedia Iritamrica 4:36-36. e
Hannett, -John. History of the art of bookbinding, ed. by
W.S.Brassington. Loud. 1893.
"An entirely new and revised edition of his
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E ibliopegia ( 6th e d . o.p. ) a s t andard worlt
hitherto out of print for many years.
"
Sonnensche in.
books of the
Hqanett', John. Inquiry into the nature and form of +-heA
ancients with a history of the art of bookbinding
from the times of the Greeks and Tomans to the
present day, by Arnett. 212p. illus. Lond. 1857i e
" Still useful as a small and handy compendium
><
of the information gathered by divers inquirers.
Hoe,Robert. Lecture on bookbinding as a fine art. 1886,
Home , K.P. (The I binding of books. 224 p. T.o;;d . 1894.
e
"This gives an adequate technical and historical
information in a moderate compass tnd at a
moderate cost." Library C:l r 5.
Lang, Andrew. Books n<l bookmen p. 93-107. e
Larousse, Pierre. Grand dictionnaire universel 17:913-14.
e
Matthews, Brander Bookbindings old and new. 342p. illus.
Lond. In96. e
Modern bookbinding practically considered
^
Tev York 1889;
Killer, Fred. Training of a craftsman 1898 p. 150-76 illus
Feignot, Gabriel. Sssai historlque and archeologi^ue
sur la, rellure des livrea and sur I'etat de la
librarie chez les anciensr
. 84p. plc^tes Paris 1634.
e
Contains a bibliography of bookbinding.
p . <o «.,. >—.' O .
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Bookbinding, General, Books —Continued.
Prideutix, -fV.\ Ihhis&orical sketch of bookbinding.
SOS p. Lonr3. 1893. ©
Contains a bibliography of bookbinding.
. p\, 253-93.
Rogers, P. Art of bookbinding. Lond. 189:. e
Slater, J.H. Took collecting 1892. p; 100-111. e
Spofford, A. r'. (A) book for all readers. 1900. p. 50-87,
Weal, .Tames. rooks and bookbinding Lond. 1891. e
Wheailey, HsB, rookbinding considered as a fine art,
mechanical art and manufacture. 28 p. illus .Lond . 1882
e
In treating of "he history of bookbinding this
book takes up Italy, Germany and prance.
.
White, oleeson, ed . Practical designing; a handbook on
preparation of working drawings. N.Y. 1893. e
Contains a chapter upon Bookbinding by
K. Orr i gssmith.
Zaehnsdorf
,
J.Wj Art of bookbinding 187^. Lond. 1880.
SI. 2 Lond. 1890 (Technological handbooks.)
Chat about, bookbinding 7p. illus. Lond. 1887.
Reprinted from "(The)hour glass " for Sept. 1887^
Short history of bookbinding and a glossary
of styles and terms, earliest times-loth cent.
28 p . illus . e
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Pookbindi y, General, J'ooks—-Continued.
Ziimnermann, Karl and Lier K.A.
. Fuche'inbayde .„uf. clem bucher s chat ze der konif;lichen
offentlichen bibliotek zu Dresden. 2v. plates-,
Leipsiy. 1887-88. e
See also
Bookbinders
,
Biography.
Bo ok bind iny
Armorial French
Ei bliography Technical
Exhibitions
Eookbindin
,
General, Magazine articles.
Abbott, L,T>. rook handicraft. 16th cents-date
.
(see Chautauquan Hov. 1890. 30 3142-48. ) e
Contains a bibliography of one page.
Ai ic i en t. ornamental bookbind in { ;
.
(see 71ne ar
t
a quar terl y May 1863. 1:172-7 9)
e
Andrews, 1 .L. Sextodecimos and infra, 15th-18th cent..
(see Eookbuyer .Tune 1898. 16s 405-10.)
Fookbind ii . ( see All the year round. 21 rov.1868.
20: 564-67) e
A very brief sketch of the history of book-
binding- from the earliest times to the middle of
'the 19th century.
Bookbinding, earliest times-1870.
(see American biblio olist . June-nec . 1870.
2: 176-79: :20-r..:' : 516-20.) e

^0
T2/%«Tr'KHvi/^4vif'r ^oniav* 1 ^ r ". ff TO I'l^t 1 ^1 pc- - P P. 11 1 711 1 P f\J^OOi^Olll' 1
. lllf^j u " 1 1" 1 i , iXSj ± liC lilV/iOu" i/UIl ! lliuo 1 ' .
I/O Oil "11 ijallLlci 1 SUll, • «• . - U U fv I < X ill 1 X X . < .
J JL i A—LXk.il lllUMii al/Cli . . iX ! tX<£> X
525*52.) e
iJilvtJ IIj-UI I •
^
L* t I XX* rUU ^ 1 " 11 I; LUUi>.U I IHtJ.il; •
•
(see Architect and contract, reporter 2 CT p T" +
1806. GO: 140- 51.) Q
(The) decoration of book edges.
(see Bifoliographica 1006. 2:305 ~ . ) Q
"otes on bookbinding ,,15th*19th cent .
( see I i brary 100." . 5 : 220-25 . ) e
(The externals of literature.
(see Chambers' journal 10 July, 1056.
26: 35-36.)
(A) history of bookbinding from the earlies t
times to the maddle of the 10th century.
(The) Orolerite, pseud Bookbinding a: a fine art*
(see Cur is Feb. Sept. 1880s 25- 30; 162- 6 5 . )
g
Kershaw, SvW. Book decoration; historical and ar t i s t i c .
•-17th ceid3.
(see ,ra; azine of art 1002. 5:14 6-51.) Q
Leighton, John, notes on books and bindings; a card to be
suspended in the library. e
Printed from Notes and queries 51 Ju iy.,1852
ser.i. 0:04-05.. Only 100 copies.
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ookbindini
,
General, Magazine articles--Continued.
KatthewSj Erander. Bookbindings of the present.
(nee Century 169'-. 26: 277*90 illus. ) e
Lookbind ings old and new.
(see: Eookman Apr. 1696.
:5:lo4-o6.) e
Commercial bookbinding.
(see Century Qtft.1894. 26 S 842*53 illus.) e
TTorth, E.D. Bookbinding as a fine art. c15th cent-date*
(see Outlook ^ec. 4,1897.57:809-17 illus.)
e
'"lie subject is treated under the following head*]
historic, modern and commercial.
Ornamental bookbinding, (see Art journal 1 July, ^850
ns, 19:228-20. ) e
Tririeaux, S.T, Design in bookbinding. (see Scribner*s
magazine Feb. 1896, 19sl99*205.) e
A short sketch of the history of ornamentation
beginning with the 12th century, "ite binding of
the Eves and Le Oascon is compared.
^o bins on, Lionel, rookbindingc -19th cent .7 (see Art
journal 1881 n;i. :il5*l6.) e
Strange, K:P. ("be) decorative work of alee son White.
(see Library Dec. 1899. ser . 2 . 1 : 11-18 . ) e
"ooke, M. .A. History of the art of bookbinding earliest
times~19th cent, (see Art journal Uan. 1876. n. s.
15 i 5*7, 58*40, 77-79.) e
ti
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Bookbinding, General, Magazine articles—Continued.
Tweedale, T\Ci (The) gentle irt of bookbinding -19th
cent. (see Chambers' journal 80 July, 1895.
72:449-51.) e
U. Census, lureau of, ^eport on manufacturing in-
dustries in the U.S. at the eleventh census.
1892 2*650-651, 688-95. e
Uzanne , Octave. L'art dans la decoration exterieure des
livres en France et a 1* Stranger*, 27.3 p.illus.
Paris 1898. e
Many of the illustrations are colored and they
add great value to the book.
Way, Wf I. ' oLien and bookbinding. • (see House beautiful,!:
57-63, 2: 76-81)
Bookbinding, General. Catalogues.
Bode1 i an 1 ibrary
.
BrasBington, W.S. Historic bindings in the Bodelian li-
brary, Oxford. 64 p. plates. Lond . 1891. e
3 ritish Museum,
Fine bookbindings at the British museum. (see Bookworm
Aug. & Sept. 1888. 1:297-99,257-59.) e
Craig.
Catalogue of the valuable and very extensive library
of the late James 7. Gibsom Craig Esq. Sold at auction by
Sotheby, Wilkinson and. Hodge 27 June 18G7. v. p. illus.
Lond 1887. e
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B&filkbinding, General, Catalogues~*Continued.
Elton.
Catalogue of a portion of the library of Charles
Isaac Elton and Nary Augusta lilt on. 222p, Lond.1891.
"Bindings are excellently reproduced, the grain
of the leather being clearly shown in every
case. Library 5: 546-47.
Libri.
Catalogue of the choicer portion of the magnificent
library formed by Guillaume Libri. Sold at auction
by Messrs. so the by and Wilkinson on Monday the first of
August. 1859.
For a review of the above catalogue see London
quarterly review 1860. 14:107-90. A. few bind-
ings in the Libri collection are described in
Art journal Aug. 1859. r.S. 5:. 279-80.
Ouaritch, Lernliard. Catalogue of the examples of the art
of bookbinding and volumes bearing marks of dis-
tinguished ownership. tlGth-18th cent 172 p.
plates. Loud. 1897.
Catalogue of fifteen hundred books remarkable
for the beauty or the a
f
e of their bindings or
as bearing indications of former ownership by
great took collectors -.aid famous historical per-
sonages 200p. Lond 1888.

Bookbinding i General , Catalogue s—>Cont inued.
»":'lie most, wonderful feature of the catalogue
if, the >,re/.t ••number of specimens of ornamental
binding clone in the ICth 83 17tu centuries W &h-
ing perhaps more difficult to collect , ine<
sequence 01 tneu i a* j. cj &hg * iv ^uj.
* O 1"*, -a
museums aid priv . Ij >^ J. X
so the by, •r.ilkinson & Hodge. Catalogue of a remark&le
collection of books in magnificent modern binoiigs
which v» ill be sold at auction. . .Kov. 11,1097.
107 p. plates. Lond. 1897.
South Kensington National art gallery.
Catalogue of books and rubbings of bookbinding.
52 p. Lond. 1894.
Wanamaker, John. Catalogue of books in fine bindings.
51 p. Phil. n.D.
The catalogue is in two parts. The first repre-
senting the books that ..re fresh from the hands
of such artist binders as 2$hnsdorf , Riviere
and others, the second including books already
bound -..hen purchased and not as fresh as others
Zaehnsdorf , J.' . Catalogue of valuable books in hand-
some bindings. JL6th-i19th cent 7G p. illus.Lond.
e
Bookbinding, General, Examples.
Fouchot, Henri. (Les) reliures d* art a la Biblio the que
nationale.GO plates. Paris 1888. e

Bookbinding
,
General, Examples.
Tn this vork the plates are classified ac Cor-
el in.- to centuries.
Cundall i Joseph, ed. Bookbinding, ancient and modern.
28 plates. Lend. 1881. e
ixamples of bookbinding, (see Art journal Mar.& Apr
.
1&54. n.i . 6 J 81-84,115514)
Fie teller
,
,:
':Y
.
Foreign books in -tile British Museum.
625 illus. Lond. 1896. e
wl-afiy professed histories of bindings contain
far less information than "r. Tletcher lias con-
veyed in the course of these descriptions and
his information has the unusual advantage of
being as accurate as it is full." &sbrary 9s
115*14.
Craig, J. ".(J. Facsimilies of old bookbinding in the
collection of .J.G.Craig. 27 plates. Edinburgh 1882
Privately printed in only £5 copies.
Griggs
,
"'. Specimens of royal fine and historical
bookbindings selected from the Royal library, Windsor
Castle. 152 plates Lond. 1893. e
The introduction and notes no this volume „re
by RyH.Holmes.
P. , J. S. A..A. Turbayne 1 s bookbindings it the Paris expo-
sition, (see Artist Aug. 1900. 28:212*17 illus.) e
LibriyCarruccl Guilianne. Monuments inrflits ou peucon-
nus.
.
.
qui se fapportent a l'histoire des arts & '
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Bookbindings, ©emeral. Examples— Continued.
du dessin consideres dans leur application a I'or-
nement des livres 65 plates Lond. 1862, e
This i.ook included nu lerous specimens of early
bookbindings, illuminated ,Tss. works in gold,
ivory .*nd so forth.
Miss Ifoberley's bock-cover designs, (see Artist
Dec.l8S9. 26. 205*5 illus.) e
Quariteh, Lernhurd. Collection of facsimllies from ex-
amples of historic or artistic bookbinding illus-
trating the history of binding as a branch of the
decorative arts. 36 p. 306 plates. Load. 1089. e
'"lie finest collection of facfed lilies of ..rtistic
bindings which has yet been published in England
Library 2:225,
Facsimilie s of choice examples of historical
and artistic bookbindings in the 15th and 16th
centuries . 103 plates* Lond, 1889 . e
Reproductions of four [jookcovers. (see Pookbuyer
Apr. & July 1898. 16:211-13, 474. Aug.&
Sept. 1899 19:19,84-85. Jan. 1900 , 19:544-45)
• ''pecirjens of orn.jnental bookbinding of the 16th
century. ' (see Practical magazine 1 Jan. 1873. 1 : 48-
49 illus.) e
lv;in Morris' designs for cloth bindings, (see
s tad io Oct
. 1898 . 15 : 38
)
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Bookbinding, General
,
Examples- -Continued
.
art
V/allis, Alfred, ed. Examples of the bookbinder ' s^of the
16th and 17th centuries selected chiefly from the
royal continental libraries Exeter 1G90 . e
"Book contains no index and no measurements are
. iven. A. useful book for students... It is
popular rather than scientific. "Library 5:182-64
! lie atley ,11 2 E. Remarkable bindings in the British Mu-
seum selected for their beauty or historic interest,
cl0th-18th cent .i 142. p. plates Bond. 1889. e
"Only 150 copies printed.
Truckett , cc .3 Specimens of ancient and modern binding
selected chiefly from the library of the British
Museum. 2 p. plates Bond. 1846.
Zimmermann,K arl Bucheinbaude aus bucherschatze der
kon.iglichen offentlichen bibliotek zu Dresden. 50
plates. Leipslg. 1887
See also
Bo okb inder s , B i ography
,
Birkenruth, ffiss
e
Cobdeh-Sandj
Houston,Mary
Bookbinding;,
Armorial
Belgian
Bibliography
Danish
Book-covers
Starr G
.
Zahn,0tto.
Embroidered
English
xhibitions
Trench
German
Italian
SCOtch
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Bookbinding, German.
rickell,L. Bucheinbaade des 15 bis 1 7 jahrhunderts aur,
Hesslschen bibliotheken. 42 plates Leipsig ,1892. e
Only 100 copies printed.
Davenport, Cyril. Italian, Trench and German bindings.
t15th-18th cent (see \rchitect and contract reporter
8 Sept. 1898, CO: 167.
)
Hlersmann,K»W. 300 kunsMerische bucheinbanie aus dcm
14 bis 10 jaftrhundert . 72 p. plates Lelpslg 1808.
e
Iffaul, Johannes. Deutsche bucheinbande der neuzeit. ine
sammlung aus gefuhrter arbeiten aus deutschen werk*
statten. 40 plates Leipri; 1808. e
Stockbauer, ^Jacob,. Abbildunpen von munsterein banden aus
d-er bliithezeit Ser bttchbinderkunst mlt einle i tend em
tezte von Dr . J . Stockbauer . clGth-18th cent* 40
plates Leipsig. 1881. e
FeldeggjD.^ von. Wiener kunst buchblnder and leder-
arbelten 56 plates Wlen 1894. e
l.'oqkbin d 1ng , 1 1 a1 i an
.
Davenport, Cyril. Italian, French and German bindings.
tl.p>th-10th cent ,3 (pee Architect and contract re-
porter 8 Sept. 1808. 60J165.)
Fletcher,"":^. (A) copy of Celsus from the library of
nrolier. t L5th cent ( see Tibliographica 1895. 1:1-5)
m
PrideauXjS.T. Early Italian bindings. !t,15th-l6th cent.3.
(see Tookbuyer Oct . 10P8. 17 : 207-11 . ) e
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Bookbinding, Material
.
Tarry, sir Redmond . On bookbinding, (see Library journal
0et*1877. 2:^C3-7) e
Bowdoin,W. G . Decorative achievements of pyrography in
bindings, (see Artist June 1899*25179-82 illus.) e
Cobden-Sanderson, '".J. Bookbinding* ( see English illus-
trated magazine., Jan*1891. 8s 32-32 illus,)
e
Treats of ''lie ideal permanent binding with
some slight reference to the author ' s own
method s
.
Colors in binding, (see Library journal Sept, 1885.
10:330-41,346.) e
A consideration of materials u.nd color necessary
for serviceable binding.
Davenport , Cyril
. Leather as used in bookbinding.
(see Library 10 $15-19) e
All of the illustrations are of ! r . A. A, Tur I ayn e*s
work.
' Dev/ey /"'elvil . I'uckram and morocco, (see Library journal
June 1886.11:161-62) e
cDiscussion between Mr ..Dewey,Mr Newman and Mr.Poole
on binding material
.
j ( see Library journal sept. 1885
10: 340- -U.) e
Fie tcher ,Wi I . Durability of cloth bindings.
( see Library j ournal Feb . 1893 . 18 : 40 . ) e
Grant, ).B, On covering books in American cloth for
lending libraries, (see Library association of the
united kingdom .Transactions and. proceed
!»gs. 1878..2 :9b. ) e
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I" ookb i nd ing , Iffa t e r i al - - C on t i nued
.
Hathaway jj^.P
.
Bindings for a public library.
(sec Library journal June-July 1879.
4:248-40.) e
Hine,C,@. Conceits of amateur bookbinders, (see Harper f|
bazaar Dec. 16,1900. 32: 1094-95.) e
This article tells hov; to make pretty book cov-
ers out of various materials.
Johnston, 7). V. P . Binding and binderies, (fee Library
journal Oct. 1891. 16s cf 9*16,85.) e
ITotes on bookbinding, (see Library journal May
1892. 17: cf 13-15. ) e
Kristell; r .Paul
. V/oodcuts us bindings, (see libliograph-
ica 1895.1^249-! 1 . ) e
-
Tacalister , J.Y.VT. Fotes on binding and a suggestion.
( see Library association of the United
Kingdom. Transactions & proceedings. 1881.
5:187-89.) e
Ficholson,L:I
. Buckram-- a palinode.
(see Library association of the United
Kingdom, transactions & proceedings . 1880
4sll7-19j e
Fuckrain as a binding material, (see Library
association of the united kingdom, 'trans-
actions & proceedings. 1:124-26,168. Also
Library journal Oct. 1-877. 2s 207-9.) e
Poole, ^.E. i ookbinding memoranda, (see Library journal
May 1891.14s281-64,261. ) e

iookbinding, Mater ial-~Continmed .
Pri(!eaux,S. r\. Early stamped bindings jL2th~i5t&
(see lookbuver Feb . 1099 . 18 : 41-46 illus.)
e
Use of metal in bound L-ooks. 12th~18th cent.
(see Magazine of art Feb.jJuiy 1891.14:127-
51,516-521. illus. ) e
Ranck»S:H. Leather for bookbinding, (see Library journal
•July 1900. 25: 552* 5 33 . ) •
The above is an abstract of ! r . cockerell
1 s paper
which appeared in the Journal of the Society of
arts for 30 Mar, 1900.
Wood carving for book covers, (see Art journal 1
Oct. 1854. n.S. 0:290.) «
See also
B#okQlading
Oare & preservation French
Embroidered Technical
look covers.
Bookbinding, Palestine see Bookbinding, Syria & Palestine.
Pookbinding , scotch.
Prideaux, S.T. Some Scottish bindings of the east cen-
tury e17th 18th cent 4 (see Magasine of art
Jan. 1895 18:110-14 illus.) e
Eookbind ing
,
Sp e c i f i c at i o n s
.
Bookbinding rules & specifications for the
- Hew York state library from the directors re-
port, (see Library journal Oct . 1899 . 24 : 5734 .
)
e
Homes, II: A.. Lettering of book-titles (see Library Jour al
No-v*Dee. 1680. 5:31/ -10.) i

Eo ok b i nd i ng , Spec ificat i ons-y-c ont inued
.
So Id an, F. J. Specifications for binding (see Library
journal June 1885, 6:106-7 .
)
These are the specifications: of the Peoria
public library.
Specifications for bookbinding, (see Library journal
July 1097. 22*548-49J *
Bookbinding , Swed i s .
yichorn,Christofer Bokbindarc och bokband i Sverige
till ar 1720. 37 p. illus. 188-
A general history of bookbinding in Sweden up
to 1720. Vo title page.
FryJ&holna, Sunny. Bookbinding in SwedeA, Norway and
Finland. (see Studio -winter tTo. 1000-1900:78-62
illus.) «
(A.) short notice of the bookbindings at the
northern art Industry exhibition in Stockholm.
(see Artist Feb. 1090. 21:06-07.) e
Eookb i nd ing
,
Syr i an & Fa le s t i ne
.
Rogers
,
rr
.
.E. looks and bookbind in; in Syria & Palestine
( see Art journal M r . 1 , 1GG0 . ns . 7 : 41-47)
,
115-115J e
Bookbind ing, Technical ,i ooks
.
i 2
)
Adam, Paul (Die) praktischen arbeiten des buchbinders
129 r. illus. Wien 1096. *
Contains a half page bibliography.

\7>
Bookbinding, mechnical ,Fooks
.
Ad am, Paul . (Der) bucheinband , seine techniD? ' sein
peschichte 268 p. illus. Lelpsig 1890. e
Frude, Ludvip. Illustrirtes buchbinde rbuch ; anleitung
zu alien arbeiten and kunstfertigkeiten des buch-
binders au£ grund der neuestcn deutschen, englischen
and franzosischen fort schr itte in diesem fache rowie
zur ordnun,.--e. ifSaszen geschaftsfufcrung. 461 p, illus.
and atlas. Kalle 1682. e
•'Fur anfanger wie fur geubtere fachmanner .
"
Freface
.
Brockhaus. Oonv©rsations-*Lexikon. <5: 650—52 illus. e
Chamber's encyclopaedia 2s225*27. e
Cr,aie,'". J.E. ' Bookbinding for amateurs 184 p. illus. Lond.
1885, e
"Being decriptions of the various tools and
appliances required and minute directions for
their effective use.*1 Preface.
Encyclopaedia Britannica 4:38^40 e
'Cyclopaedia of fcseful arts. 1 si52- 62 e
Oood illustrations of methods and processes.
(Fh'eOFn. lish buchbinderkunst ! e ii \,i lalend eine beschreibunc
von dem weriszeuge vorrichten, vergolden and ausarbei-
ten & c, . p. illus. Leipsig 182o . e
Dibin,^.?. L'art de rel ieur-doreur de livres. Lond. 1772.
One of the earliest works on technical binding.
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Bookbinding, Technical, Book6«--Continued.
Halfer .Josef. L'art de la marbrure; guide pratique bare
sur des Aonjaees techniques and sclentlfiques pour
relljurs and fabricants de papiers aarbres . Pari?
189". e
An English edition is published by theAmerican
book Co. 1804.
Horn & Patzelt , Zierschnitte ; vorlagen zum verzieren
von i old and farbschnitten durch ciseliren, bemalen
bedrucken. Ed. 2. 10 p. plates. Gera 1897. e
Larousse, Pierre. Grand dictionnaire universe! 17:914.
e
* r
c Namee,J:K.H. Essentials of food binding. 40 ' p . illus.
Cambridge (Mass) 1896.
] eing a lecture which was delivered before the
•
'assachu setts library club.
Matthews , Brander . Bookbinding old and new 1896 p. 95-119
e
''ever, Konver sat ions-lexikon 3:544-40. e
"'orris, William, ed. Arts and crafts essays. N.Y.1895.
e
Mew American cyclopaedia. 1871. 3:497-99. e
Nicholson, J. B. Manual of the art of bookbinding con-
taining full instructions in the different branches
of forwardinj
,
gilding & finishing 318 p. illus.
Phil. 1856. e
Spofford,A.R. Binding & preservation of books.
(see U.S.—Education,Bureau of Public li-
braries in the U.S. of America 1876*675-78)
'
e

E o o kt> ind ing } Techn i c a1 , 1 o ok s - - o o n t inued . 45
Whea£ley,H:B. Eookbinding considered as a fine art, me-
chanical art, and manufacture 1882. p. 14-20. e
Wood,H.T. Bookbinding in the international exhibition
1851. (see Practical magazine ray 1874.4 : .r;9- 64
illus .
)
Includes eight illustrations of the different-
machines used in bookbinding,
Woollnough, G. W t (The) Whole art of marbling as applied
to paper, book edges etc. 77 p. plates Lond.1861,
"Containing a full description of the nature and
properties of the materials used, the metho--1 of
preparing them and of executing every kind of
marbling in use at the present time with numer-
ous illustrations fc examples". Prom title page
.
Zaehnsdorf, J, ,". Art of bookbinding. Ed.:') 190 p Lond.
1897. e
Eookbinding, Technical, ' agazine articles.
Bookbinding! a digest of answers to a circular.
(see Library association of the United
Kingdom. Transactions & proceedings. 1884
5: apx 245-5©.) e
Includes the questions and specifications sent
out by a committee of the L. A.U.K. to all book-
binders in the trade directory and their answers
•"he questions were about material, the best kind
and their wearing qualities, and the technicali-
ties of sewing, forwarding etc.
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Bookbinding , Technical, Magazine .,rticlec:-- Continued
.
Fookbin'd : and decorative work in n^.iner leather.
(see Art journal 1 Sept. 1861 n.S. 7; 27F.- 76)
round in calf d (see Leisure hour 28 veb.lOTG 5sl£S~
55 . )
This deals chiefly with the process of ^finish*
i ng
.
Bowker,P.Ri (A) printed book, (see Harper's monthly
July 1687. 75:177-84 .)
CoMen-Sanderson, T.J. Bookbinding* its processes and
ideal, (see Fortnightly review 1894. 6? : £14-24
same abridged in Popular science monthly
Far. 1895 s46s 671-78.) e
Oroly," :"). Bookbinding. _( see Independent. Nov. 18,
1897. 49:1522.) e
Frocesses of bookbinding arc described and the
prices of thed ifferent stares are given.
Davenport
,
Cyril
. Notes on bookbindinj .' f.oeLilrary 1893.
55217*225.) e
(A) day at a bookbinders, (see Penny magazine 24Sept
1842.11: 577-84 illus.) o
•)uro-flexile bookbinding, (see Library journal
Jan-Feb. 1887. 12:70-71.) e
•Every man his oxm book binder. ( see Leisure hour.
1860: 495 -94, illus. 506-8. ) e
Guernsey ,A.H. Binding of Harper's monthly. (see :-.arv-err.
Dec. 1865 t 32s 25-29.)
How MSftcaulay
'.J hi story '.was • bbiint* , (.see Leisure
hour'
. % .Tan . 1 8 f G .5:72.) e
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Bookbinding, Technical, Magazine articles--Continued.
Hoyt jMrs.W.S. Bookbindlni at home. (see i'ookbuyer &iig.
1895. IT : 381-8? . ) e
This article shows' how a magazine may be bound
at home by an amateur.
Jay, Helen. 3 o ok bin'! inf.- at home. ( r>ee harper's bazaar
11 July 1896, 29; 864-86J e.
A popular article piviuf- explicit directions to
the amateur binder.
arbling the edges of books. (see scientific Amer-
ican supplement 7 Nov. 1896. 42:17500-92
illuS . ) • e
Prideaux,S.T. Book-edge dec&ration. ( see Magazine of
art 1692. IE : 94-97. ) e
Rogers,M..E. Books anr1 bookbinding in Syria and Pales-
tine, (see Art journal 1 " r. 1866 n/s, 7 ill".)
e
Y 'oo^v.-arr
1
, o . .} Notes on bookbinding ( fee Library jour-
nal June 1898. 25:251-57.) e
a bookbinder's protest to the scale of prices
adopted by Pliss Woodward is found on p. 526 of
the same magazine.
See also Bookbinding, Bibliography,
Pook Covers.
Matthews, Brander, Books in paper covers, (see Century
28 July, 1895. 50: 7,54- CI illus.) e
Modem poster. N.Y. . 5.
Frencli posters and bookcovers illustrated.

Doves l indery.
ITordhoff , l.H, (°:.e doves bindery, (see House beautl
ful June. 1898. 4:21-28.)
iiamp stead bindery, see Bookbinding, Clubs and guilds. Guild of
women binders.
Little Oiddinj bindings, see Bookbinding,Embroidered.
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